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** ■^1ThÎ%ENCI!MENT.

WeWereceivedfie “Fire*xod-Socond 
Reports of the Select Commiitoe- of the 
Legislative Assembly,tappomied to inquire 
into the Publié Income end Expenditure of 
the PrOwnce.’.'^It Is n very bulky affair, 
containing fcs many as 242 large folio pages, 
filled with the proceedings of the celebrated 
Committee on Retrenchment, which occu- 

I pied so prominent e position among the 
} interesting events connected with the last 

Session of Parliament. The history of this 
Committee may be written in a few words; 
it made • great deal of noise at the time, 
afforded members an opportunity of holding 
forth upon almost every .subject, called into 

'existence the extraordinary “ Evidence of 
the lion. W. H. Merritt,” discussed econo 
my and retrenchment in all their bearings, 
and finally broke up without -baviog effect 
ed a saving one solitary shilling in the Ex
penditure of the Province. On the con. 
Irary the printing of the “ Report” now be 
fore oe must have added considerably u 
the contingent expenses of the House of 
Assembly. Bit, a greit deal of ligh has 
been thrown upon the working of different 
Departments, and the attention of tho pub
lic has been forcibly attracted to the sub
ject of Retrenchment in the expenditure of 
these Departments; and though so far noth
ing has been practically done to dimmish 
this expenditure, it is quite certain that the 
time is not far distant when the pruning 
knife muet be brought into requisition, and 
ell useless branches and appendages be 
lopped off.

We are of opinion that there are more 
persons employed in the government offi ;os 
than are needed in them, but we do not con
sider that the salaries are on too high a 
scale. Here is the first great impediment 
in tbe way of retrenchment. The salaries 
cannot be reduced without impairing the 
efficiency of the public service, and there is 
a certain odium attached to the dismissal of 
Clerks, which few men are willing to brave. 
No head of a Department wishes to take 
upon himself to cashier the Clerks whom 
ho finds employed when entering office.— 
They have all apparently something to do: 
his predecessor did not interfere with them, 
and why should he render himself obnox* 
lous by doing so. His term of office may 
not last long; he wilLleavo to hie successor 
ibe task of reducing tbe number of offices 
in the Department, and return to private 
Ice without having to bear the hatred, per
haps the curses, of a ruined family for the 
remainder of hie life. This is how the head 
of a Department will reason with himself, 
and this is why that sort of retrench
ment which might be effected without im
pairing in the least the efficiency of the eer 
vice, is not practically carried out. Tbe 
manner in which too many Clerks have 
crept into all the Departments, is this: 
When a change of Ministry takes place the 
old clerks ere not removed,but so great i# the 
pressure of friends, private and political, on 
numbers of the new Ministry and the lead
ing men of the party, for situations arid 
patronage, that a few additional hands have 
io be provided for in some capacity or other, 
to satisfy them. We can eeo no other 
effectual remedy for this evil than agmeral 
clearing out of officials with every change 
m the Administration. The heeds of the 
various Departments could then provide for 
their political supporters and friends with
out increasing the expenditere of the Pro*» 
vmce; there would be no pressure from 
without to employ more officials than were 
necessary to discharge the duties of tbe 
different offices; those who were necessari
ly employed copld be adequately remunerate 
ed for their services, and a saving of man}* 
thousands annually could be effected with 
tbs greatest ease and security.

In turning to the “ Reports” before os 
we find that the first subject entertained by 
tbe Committee had reference to tbe cm- 
yloyes of tbs Legislative Assembly. Like 
good end virtuous men, they resolved to 
put their own House in order, before inves
tigating how those of their neighbours 
were conducted. And we must confess 
that their own House wanted badly to be put 
in order, and we regret to find that nothing 
has been done towards that end. There 
is no other branch of tbe public service in 
which anything like tbe open, glaring ex
travagance which is to be found in cooduct> 
mg tbe business of tbe House of Assembly, 
can be said to exist. There are 27 perma
nent officers employed in this branch of the 
public service at salaries varying from £125 
to £400 a-yeer, and of these 27 not more 
than half a dozen have anything to do 
during the recess. Besides these 27 per
manent Clerks there were 16 Extra Clerks 
employed during the Session at two dollars 
a day, which formed an item in the contin
gent expenses of about £ 1000. The yearly 
salary of permanent Clerks amounts to 
£6,600, making a total of £7,600 for Clerk 
hire for one Session of Parliament, without 
including messengers, door-keepers, ser
vants, be. Now, it is very easy to prove 
that of this considerable sum £3,000 at 
least might be annually saved to the Pro
vince, without impairing the efficiency of 
the service one tola. We will shew how 
this saving might be effected, and we trust 
that at the next Session our idea will not 
be lost upon the Contingent Committee.— 
The following ere the only officers that 
need bè retained on the permanent list:—
Clerk of the House................................. £500

Assistent do..........................................400
Law Clerk and English Translator... .350

Assistant do...........................................
French Translator......................................£00

Assistant do.........................................200
Clerk of English Journals.........................250

do French do. «......................250
Librarian.......................................... .200
Sergeant at Arms....................................  .200

£2,800
Add to this tweaty-four extra clerks for 

one hundred days et two dollars per day, or 
£1,200, and we shall have a total of £4,000 
as the cost to the Province of tho House
of Assembly for one year for clerk hire.__
All the other permanent officers, besides 
those whoee offices have been mentioned, 
are only employed bona fide during the 
Session; they have nothing to do during 
the rest of the year, but amuse themselves 
as best they can; they all come under the 
denomination of committee clerk, or junior 
clerks, which signifies clerks without em 
ploy ment; end as committees can only ait 
while the Session lasts, a Committee clerk 
can only be employed during the Session, 
or while the committee aits. Tho duties 
of those clerks are exceedingly «impie, and 
any young man having a tolerable know
ledge of kis mother longue, end able to 
write a fair band, could discharge them.— 
The most that ean be required of these 
committees and junior clerks during the 
vacation, is to remain at the Seat ef Gov
ernment to save appearances, but they are

never required to attend their offices, be
cause, in fact, their office» are all l iclfrd up 
at the close of one Session &. are never re
sorted to on business till coining on tho 
opening of the next Session. Wo find on 
the list of permanent officers a Librarian 
and an Assistant Librarian, at salaries of 
£200 «-year, each. Now, it must bo clear 
to the dullest comprehension that the Pro
vince should not bo required to pay £400 
a-year for looking after a small collection 
of books, which are locked up in the Par
liament Buildings, and which not a dozen 
people in the Province, except Members of 
Parliament during Session, and few of tliem, 
have over an opportunity of seeing, much 
lees of reading. What business there can 
be for an Assistant Librarian at £200 
a-year, ie altogether beyond our compre
hension. Tho office should be abolished 
altogether, and the £200 a-year reserved 
for some other purpose, for example, to add 
to the small number of works of mont 
present in the Library.

When Mr. Lindsay was questioned, if 
any advantage would accrue to the public 
by discontinuing any number of the perma
nent clerks, anj employing only such as 
were from time to time actually required ? 
he gave this significant answer ;—“ Nearly 
all the permanent clerks have been on the 
establishment a great many years, an 1 1 
consider it would be doing them an injus
tice io discharge tfiem. .Vu doubt it would 
diminish the expense of the House very con
siderably, if there uere fewer permanent 
clerks, and extra ones taken only when an 
tually required and without impairing the 
rjjlciency of the establishment ; it being left 
to me to judge of tho necessityHere is 
an acknowledgment before the Committee 
by"the Clerk of the Mouse, that the expert 
ne* of the establishment c mid bo considera
bly deminished without impairing Usejficien 
cy, by the simple process if having fewer 
permanent clerks, and employing extra 
ones from time to time as their services 
might be required. But to discharge any 
of the present officials would bo doing them 
an injustice, in Mr. Lindsay’s opinion be
cause, forsooth, they have been on the es
tablishment for a number of vears. in 
other words, these gentlemen have been 
drawing Urge * alarms for a number of 
years from tho Province for.doing little or j 
nothing, and to discharge them just now 
would be an injustice to them Î This is 
a very singular system of, reasoning, and 
y «it it is the only system adopted to defend 
and uphold the present extravagance in the 
expenditure of the the Province. We ven
ture to assert that there is not a member 
in the House Tory or Reformer, that would 
hnve eouragr to move for the dismissal of 
the permsN^nt clerks that could bo dispens
ed with. It is all very well to make epee 
chee about retrenchment at public dinners, 
and elsewhere, but when the principle has 
to be applied, and that the advocate an 1 
the victim stand face to face, then a thou
sand pretexts arise to shield the unfortunate 
e’erka upon whom the experiment was 
about to be made. We know this 
to be the case ; we know with what 
energy tbe employes of the Assembly 
plead their cases to individual mem
bers of the House ; wo know what 
influence they can bring to bear in their 
favor through cousins, and uncles, and 
fathers'-inflate, and various other sources 
upon the deliberations of a committee ; we 
know that tho same rule may apply, but 
with less force, to other d^pirlments of the 
public service, and hence the great difficulty 
in the way of Retrenchment. If the sum 
of £3,000, or £4,000 a-year be worth sav
ing to the Province, the thing might be 
done at the next Session of Parliament by 
adopting tbe plan we have here laid down, 
though we must confess our scepticism as 
to the sincerity of any party in the House 
to carry out Retrenchment in ile practical 
details.

We shall, perhaps, be able to glean .pome 
information relative to the fiscal affairs of 
other departments, from these very interes
ting “ Reports,” end if so we shall not fail 
to return to this all-important subject of 
Retrenchment again. It is our opinion 
that a considerable saving might be effect
ed in the expenditure of the Province, 
but we are confident that Mr. Merritt and 
those who think like bun, have fallen into 
the opposite extreme, and that their sweep
ing curtailments are altogether impractica
ble. It ie for all who sincerely desire cheap 
government, without impairing its efficien
cy, to canvass and examine tho subject tho
roughly before the next meeting of Parlia
ment, so that some practical plan might be 
fixed upon it possible, by which the friends 
of retrenchment in tho House might be 
guided.—Toronto .Mirror.

coming from the good old Conservatives
who so long-ruled and cursed the country, 
it ie not to bo wondered at that an incredu
lous stare should be accompanied with the 
involuntary thrusting of tho tongue to one 
side of tho cheek and don’t mean it.” Such 
is tho response they have received, and 
such the deplorable plight which has 
brought them to the dernier resort of offer
ing to do our Retrenching and Law Re
forming under Clear-grite auspiciee ! The 
Tories were tho only loyal—the fiercely 
loyal—but *l misfortune in likely to make 
thorn acquainted with strange bed-fellows,” 
in the most ultra ropulican and radical par 
ty. Any such coalition as that proposed 
would only sink the Conservative party 
deeper in the mire, and make their want of 
principle, if such a thing is possible, more 
hideously transparent than ever. If it wore 
a question, of sanity or insanity, the mere 
broaching of a union of such discordant 
materials, would at once decide the point.

But such a union in the shape < f a reali
ty never entered the brain of a Tory. The 
object however, to bo served, is perfectly 
oU:n. There is a partial division in tho 
R .‘form ranks, and the Tories desire to ad
vantage themselves by it. In their own 
strength they could never again obtain 
power; and even by professing concurrence 
for tho nonce in views of the Clear-grits, 
they could not maintain ’heir power or worjj 
harmoniously fur a single day. The Clvar- 
grit doctrines aro nbovo everything the 
most offensive to Tory ideas, and :t becomes 
the Clear-grite to consider how much far
ther off they would be placing tho accom
plishment.of - their desires by such a coali
tion. As soon as the present Government 
is replaced by a Cletr-grU-Tory one and 
ts impracticability tented, tho union of the 

Tories and the improgressive part of those 
now in power, will be the immediate result, 
and retrenchment and tho other Reforms 
now in demand will be found no where. If 
there is to ho any new arrangement let it 
‘ie made by Reformers alone, the realI Re
forme re are strong enough of, theinimlvoe# 
and have no need to play second fiddle to 
the old Tory faction, which must never 
again be * offered to have the slightest shred 
of power, if the country is ever to be either 
happy or prosperous. The Reserves and 
Rectories question is still in statu quo.— 
Peace and tranquility will never lernain 
with ue until they aro settled* Tbe desire 
for their continuance la the only bond of 
union among ihe Tories, and although their 
final d spoaal is under any circumstances 
within hail, no politic or sensible man would 
postpone that disposition by following a 
course which would strengthen the hands 
of a State-Church party in the Government, 
already, alas ! too strong in State-Church- 
•sm, or what is as had, weak in their oppo
sition to it.—Free Press.

DREADFUL MURDER AT NEW 
YORK

The Telegraphic report from New York 
last night nave that rumors were current 
that a dreadful murder had been committed 
tho previous evening, at a Dutch house in 
Dey street, in that city, by a man who was 
taken in out of charity. He is stated to 
have murdered the proprietor and his two 
eons and was taken in his attempt to escape 
with a considerable sum of money.— 
Only one of the victims is yet dead. They 
were natives of Belgium. Tho old man, 
whose no me, was Rat-scan , was killed on 
the spot. His two sons,, hged 20 and 22, 
still survive, but their recovery is consider
ed beyond hope. The murderer’s name 
is Carroll, a Swede bv birth. Ho had 
been allowed, out of charity, to remain in 
the house over night, and perpetrated the 
dreadful deed about 2 o’clock in the morn
ing. At day-break ho was discovered in 
the rear of an.adjoining house by the Police. 
Mo had been unable to escape.-— Toronto 
Globe.
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.DR. ISON, DENTAL EURGEON.

I^’ROM Nottingham, England, may Le HUIIE*Subscriber in thankfully aekrowl- 
* consulted for the Diseases of the * edging the very liberal natronajc bes-

An TIoxc-t Lawyer!—On Saturday last, 
at the trial of an iseiin before Judge Burn.*', 
the case fhr the plaintiff’being closed his 
Lord .«hip cxil'-d for the defence—the defen
dant's cmin-cl ( AiJarn Wilson Esq.,j then 
rose nn-l «aid—“may it please your Lord
ship and gentlemen of the Jury—the only 
defence I have is, that I think von ought to 
find it verdict for tho Plaintiff"'—[Palriot.

MOUTH, GUMS AND TEETH.
To those requiring his services, lie would 
recommend an early call, us some affections 
of the Gums and Teeth rrquire edme time 
to render sound and healthy. Charges 
mbdeiate. Rooms nl the Biitinli Hotel.

God-rich, Nov. 10, 1650. S0:f 
WTKÀYEI) from tho SuIim-i itmr, Lot 19, 
^ 8ih concession, Township of-Goderich, 
on or about tho 1.5th of July. !i-t, a Pah- 

hite OX—with spots mi. the ndes—red 
from the shoulders to the head—a ihifu - 
cornered white spot in 1rs f«-rrhca!—with 
rumpled horny, seven years old—anil small 
izi. A liberal reward will ho paid any 

person leaving information with il-o .Sub 
scnbcr or at iho Huron Signal Office, of 
the said ox.

JOHN CLEGG.
Godor'ch,’ Nov. 10, 1 SLO. x’3n39

LIST OF LLTTLKS-
Si rat fold P. O. up 

1850.
Adair James Jacob Jacob 2
Armstrong Mrs Geo livin David

REMAINING >n
to November 7»h, !

STRATFORD
FULLING $• CARDING MILL

edging the very liberal patronage be«' 
towed upon bis Carding Mill this season, 
begs to intimate to his friends and the pub
lic generally, that be is ready now for
Fulling, Dressing and Finishing
nil sorts t.f Cloth that will be left to his 
care. Ilia Fulling Mil!, Carding Mill, and 
reht of apparatus, id all of the most impro
ved and ncvvcht kind <»f Machinery, and wor
k'd by none but skilful and experienced 
lands, 0"d his Terms» will be always the 
uodt liberal and moderate known in the

geo; j. pressing.
F r WM. iiLSCHMULEER.

t’trsjf<*r.! Fleam Alt ll.< Ovt. 26, 1850.
(Cp* Always on herd a large and well 
11 tied S; < r-k of I.UMBER, which will l-o 
Id at fur priées and oti terms to suit cue-» 
mend 3x37 3m

c;:
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GODERICH, Nov. 80.

WHEAT, Fall, per bu. 3s l|:i.—Spring, 
do. 3h t-i 0d-0.1. Flour ppr bbi. 18s to 2Ua 
6d—Oats per !m. 1 b Ud—Pens per bn. "2— 
PotatooH per bn. e. Oil to-0s—Pork per bbl 
00s.—B iftor per lb. 5J to 7d—Hams per 
Io. 5d—Eggs per duz. 4d. Hay per ton, 
35ti. to -lu».

LAW REFORM.

A COALITION.

Several of the Conservative papers are 
discussing the feasibility and even advocate 
the expediency of a union w.th the Clear- 
grite. As a proof of the contemptibility in 
to which the Conservative party have fal
len, their bitterest enemy could desire noth
ing stronger, if proof were wanting of what 
they admit themselves, and what no sane 
person has yet had the hardihood to deny. 
Their utter importance as a party, however 
-much it may gall and irritate them, under 
ordicary circumstances, would be no very 
serious matter to men having the least pre
tensions to even the swallest shred of prin
ciple or patriotism. Notwithstanding their 
present low condition the future would be 
all before them, with every chance in their 
favour. Without any care or responaibilis 
ty, all they require to do is to find fault, 
without suggesting a remedy—to prove the 
very easily proved fact that a human mea
sure is not complete or perfect,—to take 
advantage of the disposition that naturally 
exista with most people to be discontented 
under any circumstances, and to eupect all 
who accept office. We can give tbe Tories 
credit for any amount of zeal in their desire 
to oust their opponents, but it is a zeal 
misdirected, or rather malfouodcd. With
out any extraordmay amount of zeal being 
displayed, an opposition might trust to the 
accidents of a few years, and the love of 
change inherently possessed by all, to re
place them in the favour of the people. 
But the Tone* aro wrong from the fuunda- 
tibn, or rather have none, and the fact that 
four years of a bitter and active opposition 
finds them only deceasing in strength with 
accelerated rapidity is, of itself sufficiently 
conclusive that they have “a screw loose ” 
somewhere. That a want of principle is 
their failing seems now to be acknowledg
ed »n the desire for a union with tbe clear- 
grita. There ie no lack of questions on 
which the public might he successfully 
agitated. “ Retrenchment” and “ law re
form,” would be excellent cries for any as
pirants ip public honours, except the fag- 
end of the family compact. Nothing could 
be more popular at tho present crisis, but

At a public meeting held at Niagara, on the 
10th instant, an Arbitration Society wan formed. 
Th«* following constitution wee adopted : —

Whereas, iu order to diminish the evils ari
sing from the complicated and expensive system 
of Litigation practised in our ordinary Courte of 
Law, evile which have become well nigh intole
rable—to prevent vexatious suits and to create n 
more simple and economical mode of adjusting 
differences between man and man—also for the 
purpose of obtaining, through our Legislature, a 
thorough revision and reformation of legal prac
tice to this Province, and a general reduction of 
coats on law proceed-nge—The undersigned in
habitants of the Town and Townehip of Niagara, 
do—for tKeee'parpoaee—enter into a mutual com
pact, and hereby constitute themselves into a 
Society to be called, Thé Niagara Town and 
Township Association for the suppression of Lit* 
igs.rion, snd for the adjustment of disputes by 
Arbitration, and io this end adopts as their rules 
of government tbe following fa we sod regula
tions -

1st. Ths Niagara Town and Townehip Asso
ciation for the suppression of Litigation, shall 
consist of all persons who shall subscribe this 
Constitution, and pay into the funds of the Soci
ety the earn of one shilling end three pence, en
trance fee.

2nd. The officers of this Association shall con
sist of a President, Vice-President, Secretary.snd 
Treasurer, to be chosen annually, by ballot, at 
such time and place es may be appointed bv the 
Piesident, or in his absence, by tbe Vice-Presi
dent of the Association.

3rd. The duty of the President shall be to pre
side over the Meetings of the Association—to 
call spècial meetings on matters affecting the 
Society—to receive notices of differences referred 
to the arbitration of the Society—and to appoint 
the time snd place for their hearing and disposal 
according to the rules of this society.

4th. All parties whether members of this As
sociation or not, who shall consent to submit 
their causes to trial by Arbitration before this 
Society, by notifying the President to the effect, 
shall chooee respectively from one io six indi- 
dividusls on each side, members of the Associa
tion, who shall themselves select one or more io 
ensure a majority to decide on the case, which 
duly appointed arbitrators ehall hear the ques
tion, and render faithfully, to the best of their 
judgment, a true and equijable decision thereup
on. And in cases of protracted and tedious exa
mination, or otherwise, the necessary expenses 
for the I me and trouble of the arbitrators, to be 
paid equally by the contending parties, in such 
manner as may be agreed upon.

5. Members of this Association having cause 
to enter an action against any person not a mem
ber thereof, shall first make his opponent in of
fer, through the Secretary of the Association to 
submit the cause to arbitration before taking le
gal proceedings against him—and severally it 
shall be their duty to recommend and practice the 
principles of arbitration in all legal matters which 
admit of such a mode of decision.

6th. Parties agreeing to bring a matter before 
this Association for adjudication, shall enter into 
arbitration bonds, for the guidance of the arbitra
tors, whoge decision thereupon shall be final.

7th. This constitution shall be amended at any 
regular meeting of the Association, on at least 
ten days notice being given from the President to 
that effect.

8th. It shall be the duty of the Secretary to 
keep a book and record therein the proceedings 
of this Society at its meetings, and also a brief 
account of cases brought before the Association.

It whs then moved by Mr. T. B. Gregory, se
conded by Mr. I. H. Culp, that the Report and 
Constitution, prepared by the Committee be a- 
dopted. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Jas. Patterson, seconded by' 
Mr. J. G. Currie, that Richard Hiscott, Eaq., 
be appointed President of this Association.— 
Carried unanimously.

t Moved by James Muuu>, Esq., seconded by 
Captain Thompson, that Walter Elliott, Esq., 
be appointed Vice-President. Carried.

Moved by T. B. Gregory, Seconded by J as. 
Patterson, that Captain David Thompson, be 
elected corresponding Secretary. Carried.

Moved by Walter Elliott, Esq , seconded by 
James Monro, Esq., that James A. Davidson be 
appointed Secretary and Treasurer. Carried

The Hon. Joseph Howe, Provincial Sect 
retary, has been appointed by tbe Nova 
Scotia Government to proceed to England 
to endeavour to prevail upon the English 
Government to extend to the Provincial 
Government the aid required for the con 
•truction of the Nova Scotia portion of I ho 
Portland and Halifax Railway.

Galt, I3 h. Nov.
Our Markets don't change much m any

thing, being still 5s 3d y oik per bimiel for 
wheat. Ortts however, ouw bring Is. cur
rency.— Reporter.

New York, Nov. 15th.
Ashes—Market steady for both kinds ; 

sales 100 bid #0,12 for Pots, ?ÿ5,8l fur 
Pearls*. Flour—There has been less 
pressing on ihe market to day, anu 
holders of tlio 1 .wur graded have been 
able lu obtain very full prices ; the demand 
has been fair.for the trade and export, but 
restricted by the non-arrival of the Tow a ; 
Canadian, in moderate demand and market 
heavy, about 3000 bis sold at & 1,62 a tjjj 1,98 j 
in bond.

Buffalo Nov. 45th.
Breadstuffe—-The dulness nuiiced yester

day continues to-day, and the difference 
between tho views of buyers and holder» 
restricts, business. We notice sales of 
12000 bis i.t flour at #3,66:1 f°r ordinary 
Michigan, #3,75 for good northern Ohio 
afloat, arid #4 for a small lot of southern

Rochester Nov. 1:2th, 1850.
The market has continued without much 

variation d-iting tho week. Wheat has 
been brought in pretty freely and there has 
at all times during the season been enongh 
of this description of produce to fully supply 
the wants of buyers. But little if any dis
position to speculate, either in wheat or 
Flour, has been manifested, and the millers 
have made their purchases altogether from 
first hands. The consequence of this stale 
of tilings is, that while all departments of 
trade are doing a fair business at remunera
ting price*, no one has been induced to risk 
capital in large transactions, and none have 
been put into right places by extreme fluc
tuations in the market.

Oirù,
In this town'on Friday the 15th ins*., Mrs 

Mary Am.f.s, wile ol Mr. John Allen, Innkeep
er, aged 43.

.Anderson Jmih # 
BeadI i Jopcph i 
Bernard Henry 
Brt.xx n Iticlid 
Boni E l xx d 
Bryan Wm 
B.iirt Kenneth 
Partie Valentino 
Barker J:is 
flouxvav Jno 
Connell Ann

Curve Chan 
Campbell Moor 
Crawford Robt 
Dempsey Hugh 
D trey Michl 
Fitzpati[ck EMcn 
F.-Miimor Christian 
F i v F J 
Hill Tl.oe 
Hamilton Jan

Jack*(in J 
KeMerborn.Rev A 
Knott Jno 
Martin IL van 
Murray Henry 
Murj-hv Jeromiah 
M.-Qua d Tatk 
MvDcrui.itt Terrence 
McDowell Robt 
Nelson Henry 
Painter Joseph 
'Pickett Danl 
RubeMHon Jno 
Sebach Andrew 
Simpson James 
Kimpimn iticlid

Scott Win 
Thompson Wm 
Wright Alex 
Wyllie Abraham 
West George

ifrtfhqeter.

nNWV ) rich

SO till!!
V.XITED COVXT1ES

HURON. PERTH & BRUCE.

The County Council
txrir.t. MEET io GODERICH for .he 
v v Transaction of General Business, on 

ITT TUESDAY the 3rd DECEMBER NEXT. 
Persons having Claims or Accounts on, or 
against the County Council are requested to for
ward them without delay to the subscriber. 

ALFRED W. OTTER,
County Clerk.

November, 1950. 40

A. FJMJCKLg._____________
LOST.

X Wednesday the 23rd inet., between Gode- 
h blid Kincardine, a Netted COTTON 

LRSE with a double bottom, containing £6 
-Wd—all notes with tbe exception of 4s 4*d 

in silver. Any person finding and leaving it tit 
ibe Signal Office or with the subscriber, will be 
rewarded for their trouble.

NATHANIEL BRADLEY. 
Goderich, Oct. 24, 1850. ' ____ v3 .36

î v n

December

NOTICE.

To Teachers and Candidates for Master
ships for Commun Schools throughout 
the United Counties of Huron, Perth and 
Bruce.
Notice is hereby given that the Board of 

public Instruction will meet at* t'.a Huron 
Hotel, Goderich on Monday, the 0th "of 
December next, at Twelve o’clock noun fur 
the Counties of Huron and Bruce : and at 
Stratford on Wednesday the 4th December 
next, at Twelve o’clock noon, for the coun* 
ty of Pertlufor the Examination and Classi
fication of Teachers of common Schools, 
as required by the Act 13 and 14 Vic. chap. 
48.

Candidates will be required to produce 
satisfactory certificates of good moral char*

By order of the B »ard.
ALFRED W. OTTER,

Secretary.
Goderich, Nov. 14, laSO. v3-n40 

HUHO.X liUll.DI.XG SOCIETY

TH E next Meeting of the Shareholder* b t lit i e 
Society will be held at the British Hotel ou 

Saturday ev. ning, the 30th Instant, for the re
ceipt of subscriptions and sale of one or more 
Shares. WM. BENNETT RICH,

T. A* *8"y. If. It. S'y. 
Goderich, Nov. 21, 1850. 3v-n40

Too 1-4 AG K F. LO TK

FOR SALE in the Toxvn of Stratford. Ap
ply to D HOME LIZA US,

Solicitor.
Stratford, 13th Nov. 1850. 3vu40tf

G1AME into the premises of Andrew Mur.iie, 
/ Lot 20, 4th Con. of MeKillop, a Black and

White STEER, three years old, with a white 
• tripe iront top of the nigh shoulder down to the 
white of the belly. Any person proving property 
and paying expenses can take him away.

MeKillop, 19th Nov. !550. 40

CASH for WHEAT
the Goderich Mills.

by WILLIAM PIPER.
Goderich Mills. 5th December, 1649 46-t£

NEW LINE OF STAGES
BETWEEN

GALT AND GODERICH !
THROUGH IN 18 HOURS !

In connection with the Stages from Hamilton.

COMMENCING on TUESDAY 1st of 
1 October, a Stage will leave the Union 

Hotel, /Galt, at 5 o’clock, a. m., ami 
tho British Hotel, Goderich, at 5 o’clock, n. 
m., every day (Sundays excepted,j arriving 
at each of tho above Towns at early bed** 
tune, and will continue to run for the Acs 
commodation of Travellers, etarting puncs 
tually at 5 o’clock in the morning. The 
subscriber hopes by paying strict attentiun 
to the comforts of the Travelling Public to 
receive a share of their support. Buffalo 
Robes, fcc., furnished.

Any cbmplaints made of Drivers will re
ceive immediate attention, and will be at 
once redressed as far as redress is practi
cable.

Parcels sent by this Line will be convey
ed with care and punctuality, and delivered 
at moderate charges.

Persona traveling by this Line will not be 
deprived of rest as on the Route from Gode
rich to Hamilton, they arrive in Galt be-r, 
tween 10 and 11 o’clock at n ght, and leave 
in the morning for Hamilton at 8 o’clock— 
and on the Route from Hamilton to Gode
rich the Passengers arrive in Galt as they 
choose, at 2 o'clock in the Afternoon or 12 
o’clock at night, and leave for Goderich at 
5 in the morning.

T. M. DALY, Proprietor. 
Stratford. Sept. 26, 1850. 3v—n33tf

HURON 1IOTKL
PIMIE Subscriber begs leave to intimate 

to hie numerous respectable customer.-, 
and the travelling public generally, that 
the extensive repairs and improvements 
which have been in progress on tho Huron 
Hotel during the course of the summer, are 
now full y completed. And as ho I eels confi
dent that his establishment is now capable of 
afford in ir accommodation equal to that of 
any Hotel in this section of the country, he 
ventures to hope for a continuance of that 
liberal support which he has received during 
the period ho has been in business.

J.XMkS GENTLES. 
Huron Hotel. Goderich, /

October 16. 1850. \ ' Am35

FOlfSALE.
THAT HXCKLLENT FARM

ON tho Bivfi'dd Road, N:n • miles from 
GODERICH, and Three front Bivfield, 

consisting of 190 Acres of Land, 45 u! 
which are cleared, and through which runs 
that excellent. Mill Stream, tho 31 frock. 
For rsrticu-ia.s apply to Mr. NAFTEL, ui 
Goderich.

September 27, 1850. v3-n3dll

FOR SALK!
ASSORTMENT or &T it.riok

vn r î f) n A •!*

t A M E into the cncl'm:>o nf the hi!.>*<*ri
i ahi nt the M of Jul**, a < re Vi ..

Red iind x hori.td Î TE.Ut. Tl.
uxx ner is r- q"c.-i(.- i to prove pro; r i ty pe 
rxpenfeCti ai.U lake him s.xxav.

JAM1.S WILKIE. 
Hay, T.nn’on Road, )

Octot-v r Suh. 1850. ( tCnS7

/;//’/,v/r;A
ri>HK 

J G.m

conns.
ex( I > vision ( 'oiiriH • r the- L’nii.-d 
irs ol I i'iron iVrtii hikJ Briicf, will he 

held u.l the limcF hih! plao.-s l. ll .u ; —
l-o. Didsion. — (,'ourt hr use nt Goderich,— 

2-1 Décembre. ,T. G. M-ogim, 1 sq., < Ink 
2d. Dic-irion —Juliti lli<k.s\ Mi'chrll, — L’Oili 

December. R«t b-Mt (.’ans. Eeq.,- < ft rk. - 
3(1. JJicision—Wood’s Tavern, 6’l ruth-id, 3 l.-t 

Dvcrmhcr.. Rally William#». Esq.. ( Ink.
■4ill. liirision—Quicks* Tavern London R#•«('. 

27ib D' v-'i.ihf r’ Genrye farter, E>q., Clerk.
5th •-MrK'U.zir’a Inn.Biuccfteld 2(i'll

Dec. Ji-.rs Gordon, E*q'.', Clerk.
(Jib. / ivi' im—SYli.ivl house St. Mary's. 5th 

Fen. . J nines Coleman, L.-q., Cletk.
The hutting* of the Several Court# will com

mence punctually m II o’clock. A. M.
ARTHUR AC LAND, J. I> C. 

Goderich, Sept. J1 ih, *50 3v-n-xxi

NOTICE.
T>ERSONS, defirons of settling on Ihe 

_ Durham Road in the TownHiips of 
Glcnelg, Bentinek, Brant, Greenock, Kin- 
loss and Kincardine, must.apply personally 
at the Office of the undersigned, aod no lo
cal ions will be confirmed except such as are 
made in accordance with this requirement.

All assignments of interest in Inrat inn# 
without the knowledge and approval of the 
Agent, will bo considered as a forfeiture of 
ail right in the loeatec or assignee.

GEORGE JACKSON, Agent.
Crown Land Om?K', >

Bentinck, County of Waterloo, y
March 14th, 1850. v3n7

TO UK SOLD.—An LxedlctU 
Thnii nf Lund.

BEING LoibNo. 15 and IC. (in the 14th con
cession, Township of London, cpnraining 

200 acre#», 70 of which are cleared. The Land 
id ol a Superior quality, and well watered. Ji 
s situated ten miled from the ToWn. of London, 

on the Macadamized Road. There is a Frame 
House and two Frame Bams on the premises.— 
It is in tbe centre of a populous locality. 1 The 
place is well adapted lor a Store or Tavern 
Stand. Tit is Farm is well entitled to the atten
tion of persons desirous ot going into business. 
There id also a good Bearing Orvhaid on the 
said Farm, a ud will be sold on very reaeonble 
terms. For particulars apply to Wm. McMa- 
hen, on the adjoining Lot, or to

JAMES McMAHKN.
Town of Goderich. 

July 3rd, 1850. v3o2*J

ILT N OTIC 
To the Clerks and IlaililUs of 

the Division Courts.
TMIE increased demand for Summonses 

and other BLANK' WRITS, id con
nection with the business of the several D;- 
visi in Courts in the District, has warranted . 
us in printing tliem in much larger quanti
ties than heretofore, end consequently ena
bles us to sell them much cheaper—there
fore we intimate to the several Cflicere re
quiring those Blank Forms, that from this 
date, Summonses and all other Writs be
longing to the Division Court, will be Fold 
at the Signal OJp.cc »t the reduced price of 
C7 • Two FlllI.LI.NpS AND SlXrKMK IT.lt 
lluxnRun.

1 H.-iiik Deeds mid Memorials. • 
A ND all liimls of DIVISION <1)1 KT 
a lil.ANKS, and lll.AXK TKOMIF- 

SOltY NOTES, for sale al the Fignal 
Office. Every dierription of BOOK at d 
JOB Printing executed with ncatiicve and 
ilinpatch.
ffj" SUMMONSES required by the New !):#'- 
(I j* ^rict Cuutt Act, mid all oilier HI.ASK 
I OHMS Ud»d in the District nr.d Division 
l.’ourta, on Sale at ilie Signal Office AIm>, *11 
kinds- ol JOB 1* BIN TIN G executed on tho 

It or test notice, ai><l on im-deiate tcima.
Gi-<l#»rirli, July 19, 16-19.

REMOVAL.
JO!

I-
* * „m; <

!.\ ADAMJI'AII.OR,
ixe to intimate to th«* n.hulu 
i-rich and Us v feint v, thaï he ban 

Removed hia 'i’Al LhHvI NG ESTA UJ.IMI- 
MENTto West iStiect, fir.-t d..ct cuot »>r 
M. D. .Seymour U Co.’s Store, white bo 
xv i i I !»<• in pared tt» et\kq a "I kimU <1 G Alt - 
.MENTIS on the hlioitest t. -t.ia1, and • n i.m; 
i.iost ri a-o'iuli.tr terms. Vutlir-^ dx ui c'n

A Y ED :
the iLxb i R

A LARGE
! Af i "

st 1 I:
I.DW.XUD \1

!.. O'» >.
A.V ANT. 

x31 ;;Im
II O A

■:>

ill
@9 W K30 r^tid -

—a.so—
sidcrable ({nautili/ if

ST&V&1
AT REDUCED PRICES !

G. MILLER.
Goderich, Nov. 4th, 1350. v3u39.

JOB PRIN TING ol every ddBuiiptn 
and promptly executed m tum office

HAVELLER’S HOME,
t*r:f:\>*HI'BG, U xi» in.' a 

2 'til F« ;.n:.i' x, |>t<». S 
tl ! ]) Fubserdivr In ruby u.t imitt-s to Ilm 

trivndri and lltu 'i iuxuiiing I’libli : p* to. • 
x’, that ho has rciiiovul ir.. t.i New Abet • 

ileon to i Inf Villa l'O •-! 8i i iir-hurgh, atol vx t.l 
now he found in that widi know n Ih.umi I 
uteriv occupied by Mr. June#»,—white ho 
,xi!i !■•• rc'dy and nhlo to vunifucc to flu? 
•o.nf.»i I of tiiodu xx ’io 11. : i y honor hint xx it!i 
tlt.ir p it ton igu. And while ho return*» 

» for pt.-i fuvnrs, ho ttopew,1 by mic» 
tt i.'ntion to t lie w uni*» and w i.-hos ot Tita 
.•iiciwmeiF, f-till to mont a continuance ct 
tlioir patronage.

J1111N ABEL
N. IL—Good F 1'AULES and ««iivutn o


